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cussions of the subject which come
to his attention unusual terms are
used to describe things and conditions
he knows by different names. He is
bewildered by technical jargon, jusyas the most of us are puzzled at times
by the jargon of doctors. The terms
employed by the engineers and the
doctors are useful to the specialists
because they convey exact snades of
meaning to the specialists who need
them, but they ought to be confined to
the circle of specialists.

Some method of leading the water
from one side of the road to the other
is necessary. One great cause of bad

Subsequent Sprayings Must be
made every week until all danger of
insects and diseases are over, using
the same materials as in the former
sprayings, except the bordeaux
must be used instead of the weaker
bordeaux. Cucumbers and melons an
the most important among the cur- -
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CUDllS.
The principal sucking insects at-

tacking this class of plants, are flea
beetles, aphis, thrips, weevil, maggots,
leaf crumplers and the squash bug.
The nicotine sulphate is used in the
control of most of the sucking insects
attacking curcubitsfi but for the
squash bug kerosene emulsion or
whale oil soap must be used.

Chewing Insects Cut worm, strip-
ed cucumber beetle, melon worm, pic-
kle worm, squash borer, 12 spotted
cucumber beetle, white striped flea
beetles; controlled with arsenate of
lead.

Fungus Diseases Pickle or soft
rot, downy mildew, leaf mould, leaf
spot, blight and anthrocnose, smut
rust and shot-hol- e fungus: controlled
with bordeaux mixture.

As cucumbers and melons are
among our most important vegetable
crops, a more detailed description of
the insects and diseases of these crops
are given, because they are not as
well understood as most other crops
that are being sprayed.

Well-know- n surgeon was impartingsome clinical instruction to half a doz-
en students who accompanied him in
his rounds. Pausing at the bedside of
a doubtful case, he said: "Now gentle-
men, do you think this is or is not a
case of operation?"

One by one the tsudents made their
diagonosis, and all of them came to
the conclusion that it was not.

"Well, gentlemen, you are all
wrong," said the wielder of the scal-
pel, " and I shall operate tomorrow."

"No, you won't!" exclaimed the pa-
tient, as he rose in his bed. "Six to
one is a good majority. Gimme my
clothes."

Ikey, Jr. (fresh from school) Fad-
er, ven Caesar won a battle vonce, he
chust wrote, "veni, vidi, vici," in his
message to Rome.

Ikey, Sr. Ach, such a fool und he
could have sent seven more words for
his quarter!

Patient Oh, doctor, I have a terri-
bly tired feeling all the time.

Physician Let me see your tongue,
madam. Judge.

Cucumbers, Melons, Squash and us

Wants
Vlneous plants of this character are

attacked by a large number of in-

sects and because of their recumbent
nature, an equally large number of
fungus diseases, fully eighty per cent
of all the difficulties of curcubits to be

sprayed for is on the underside of
leaves and plants, and can only be
controlled by spraying from the un-

derside. This can be easily accom-

plished by having a four-fo- ot rod at-

tached to a hose leading from the
spray pump and a nozzle attachment
to the rod that curved, say at an
angle of about 45 degrees; with such
an arrangement the operation is sim-

ple. Remember, that spraying cur-
cubits successfully is an individual
hill proposition. Furthermore, eter-
nal persistency is the only sure road
to success in spraying curcubitaceous.

First Operation. Immediately or
just when the plants are beginning to
appear, drop a poison bait on top of
the hill;t this can be home-mad- e ac-

cording to formula given herewith,
or it can be had in commercial form
as cut worm and grub destroyer. The
latter has the advantage over the
former inthat it remains soft for a
longer period, while the home-mad- e

dries out very quickly, and therefore
is not effective when it is dry, as it
becomes too hard for the worms and
beetles to eat it

This treatment is absolutely nec-

essary, as it will kill all cut forms
and beetles, especially the striped cu-

cumber beetle, which is a deadly foe
to this character of plants. The treat-
ment is inexpensive and easy to apply
and is just as effective against cut
worms which attack young corn
plants, or cabbage, tomato, pepper,
sweet potato, or other vegetable
plants when they are first set out,
and being young and tender, are the
easy prey for the vigilant and de-

structive cut worm and certain forms
of beetles. .

First Spray. When plants are in
their third or fourth leaf spray with
bordeaux mixture of a formula
to which add two pounds of paste or
one pound of powdered arsenate of
lead and one pint of nicotine sulphate.
3-- 4 of a pound of paris green can be
'substituted for the arsenate of lead
if desired. Every part of the plant
must be absolutely covered with the
spray.

Second Spray Must be made one
week later, using exactly the same
material used in the first spray.

Springtime and Roads i

"Come, gentle Spring! ethereal
Mildness!" That is how old James
Thomson felt about it something like
two hundred years ago, and a little
later Reginald Heber, following his
cue, or venturing among the Muses
on his own account sang of the time
"when Spring unlocks the flowers to
paint the laughing sail." Which leads
the American Highway Association
to point out that the spring thaws
and spring rains will soon be here to
remind the people who run about from
place to place, and particularly the
farmers who live out in the country
among the birds and flowers, how
grave has been the neglect of the
public roads in the largest part of
this "highly favored land."
This neglect has been almost criminal
because the people have sinned against
the light, in that .they have not ob-

tained the advice and counsel, neces-
sary to the improvement of impossible
conditions, readily available for the
asking from state and national road
officials. Either they have failed to
ask for such advice and counsel or
they have disregarded it when they
have received it, and with the result
that at the happy spring season, when
the heavens are bright overhead, the
roads are sloppy under foot, and the
farmer and his family find themselves
isolated 'from their neighbors, from
the schools, from the churches, from
the market tows, from everything
that makes life worth living. Yet
men wonder why it is that there has
been a steady drift from country to
town, and why the young folks, when
their wings have grown a bit, take
flight from the delights of rural life
to the crowded confusion of narrow
streets and artificial horizons.

The farmer's income is small and
his taxes always seem large. He does
not see in the spring thaws any other
lesson than that of inevitable dreari-
ness. He and his neighbors often can-
not pay for hard roads yet. He knows
that for a large part of the year a
well-dragg- ed earth road affords sat-
isfactory means of communication,
and so he waits patiently . until the
water soaks away somewhat and
otherwise lets things drift. He could
not make a greater mistake. He
ought to know that the preliminary
essentials for good road building for
light country travel are not expen-
sive, and when the spring brings its
troubles in a few weeks he can utilize
the conditins of discomfort, if he will,
for learning-som- very important
things about rational rural road
building.

In the first place, he should consid-
er the very important feature of road
location.' In some parts of the coun-
try, roads were located years ago
without much respect to grades. As
a result. horses strain at their traces
through muddy bottoms, where no-

body lives, to the tops of windy hills
with their journey only half begun.
Teh f parts of roads and
so that there will be only easy grades
and so that places may be. avoided
where the maintenance of a good sur-
face is troublesome is not beyond the
achievement ' of ordinary common
sense. . . Y

In a few weeks there will be no lack
of evidence that the drainage of roads
is of vital importance in most parts
of the land. It will not be necessary
to employ the highest talent in en-

gineering to determine where! better
drainage must be provided. When
the frost leaves the ground and the
spring rains soak the earth, the soggy
places will be clearly indicated to the
dullest observation, and will show
whether or not the road can be best
improved by , or by. the
drainage of the contiguous land.
There is nothing mysterious about it,
which the farmer cannot understand;
the drainage of roads is not different
in principle from .the drainage of
land. The only reason the farmer is
puzzled when road drainage is sug-
gested- is that in the engineering dis

places in roads is the use of poor de-
vices for such a purpose. The culvert
under the road ought to be so made
that water passing throught it will
not keep the road bed soft; it ought
to be large enough to carry the wat-e- d

easily, and it ought to be located
so that it will not become clogged,
That is what an experienced engineer
who can talk in logarithms when nec-

essary, says about it, and it is simple
enough for the least scientific to un-
derstand. .."AH these requirementscan be met by simple and inexpen-
sive means that any intelligent farm-
er can use in fighting the mud men-
ace to his success and happiness."

If the road must be carried over a
stream, a bridge will be needed, and
there is nothing mysterious about a
short bridge. The great trouble with ,
most of the defective bridges has not
been in the girders and beams but in

the abutments. A bridge bviilt on
sand, is even less secure than the
house built on sand which has come
down to us as typical of useless struc-
tures. In the construction of the
abutments of little road bridges pro-
vision must be made for secure foun-
dations down below any danger of un-

dermining by floods, and the freshets
of the coming spring will show wheth-
er or not this rule has been observed
in their construction.

All these things are noted here be-
cause the spring conditions will show
before long to the intelligent farmer
where road conditions can be bettered
at little expense. He can read the
lesson easily, if he has a little help at
the start. Fortunately, he can obtain
that help by the use to two postal
cards. In most states, the State De-

partment of Highways has prepared
bulletins explaining the essentials of
earth road construction and mainten-
ance and these bulletins will be sent
to any farmer upon application. One
postal card will secure them." The .

office of Public Roads and Rural En- -

gincering at Washington also has
pamphlets on these subjects for free
distribution. Another postal card ad-
dressed to Logan Waller Page, dir-
ector of that office, at Washington,
will secure them. Two postal cards,
a couple of evenings of reading, in-

telligent observation of the lanes of
mud which will soon be seen in most
parts of the country, and then intel-
ligent, action will ac-

complish wonders. All that is need-
ed to start the reform is a realiza-
tion that the annual mud-boun- d condi-
tions are largely avoidable by inex-
pensive, intelligently directed work.

"Of course," said the surgeon who
had operated for appendicitis, "there
will be a scar."

"That's all right," replied the pat-
ient. "Leave any kind of a mark you
like that will prevent some strange
doctor from coming along and operat-
ing on me again."

When a lady patient living far
from town had to telephone for her
physician she apologized for asking
him to come such a distance.

"Don't speak of it," said the doctor
cheerfully; "I happen to have another
patient in that vicinity and so can kill
two birds with one stone."
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Parable of the Rubber Dam
Now, in the city where I dwell is a

Dentist, and I entered his Shop, and
sat me down in a Chair, and I said to
the Dentist, I have a Tooth.

And he looked in my Mouth, and he
said, It is a Dad One, but I will En-
deavor to Fill it.

So he closed my Mouth with a Rub-
ber Dam.

And as he did so, he Made Jokes
about the Dam; but I cared not for
them, for they were not Very Good
Jokes, and I knew that he Made Them
to all his customers. Morever, I had
other things to thing of. And he
fastened the Rubber Dam around my
Neck with a Stay, which had a Clamp
at either end, and the two Clamps
held to the two ends of the Rubber
Dam.

And one of the Clamps laid hold of
One Hair of my Beard.

Now what the Dentist did to my
Tooth was. a Plenty, and it caused
me Sore Pain; but I bore it without
murmur, and I could not Talk. But
all' the Time I felt the Pain of the
One Hair that the Clamp was pulling.

And after he had worked at my
Tooth for the space of Two Hours, he
let me go.

And he removed the Rubber Dam,
and he noticed that he had been pull-
ing One Hair of my Beard.

And he said, I discovered that I
have been pulling One Hair, but I
Think Thou canst not have noticed it
in the Greater Pain of the Tooth. For
I did bore to the Depth of the Fourth
Part of the Length of thy Backbone.

And I answered. Thou hast Another
Think Coming. I noticed it Every
Second, and it Hurt.

And he laughed, and he Mocked me,
and he said, Next Time I will try to
Hurt thee with my drill so thou shalt
not notice so Small a Thing.

And I said to him. That is where
thou dost get left., Next Time I will
go to another Dentist. Morever, thou
are Dead Wrong about the Philosaphy
of the Whole Business. For con-
sciousness of the Greater Pain doth in
No Wise Obliterate the lesser, and
oftttimes it doth Aggravate it.

And he said. That is a New One on
me.

And I said, I bore the Greater Pain
without Complaint, because I had
Faith to Believe that it was Doing
Good; but I Complained about the
lesser Pain because I knew that it
was needless.

And I mediated much about this;
for Often I have seen Men, yea. and
ofttimes Women, who bear with Great
Fortitude the Pain that must be, even
the Pain which their Faith teaches
them is for the Best, but they resent
it when they Suffer the Small Annoy- -

ances that are Needless and Valueless.
Yea, though the sorrows of Life Bore
to the Depth of their heart, they bear
it Bravely behind Life's Rubber Dam;
but they kick against the Pricks of
Life's Needless Pains.

And I said in my heart that I would
seek so far as in me lav to avoid the
Pulling of the single Hair that adds
to the Life of my Brother Man, a
Needless Pain.

An old Scotch lady was compelled
to carry an ear-trump- et with her
wherever she went. Upon visiting a
small church in Scotland, not long
ago she was watched very suspicious-
ly by the sexton until she reached her
seat. Then, as he could stand the
suspicion no longer, he went over to
her and, shaking a warning finger
emphatically, he said: "Madam one
toot, and you're oot."
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READERS

ACCORDING TO THE
INTERNATIONAL SERIES

Text of the Lesson, Acts IX. 111. 17-- .,

19. Memory Verses, 17, 18 Golden
Text, I Tim. I, 15 Commentary
Prepared by Kev, D. M. Stearns.

rue first two verses of our lesson
chapter describe Saul solos on In the
same spirit as when he consented to
the murder of Stephen and kept the
raiment of those who stoned him. He
Is still brea thins out threatening and
slaughter against the disciples of the
Lord (what a horribly bad breath from
the pit), and be Is indorsed by Israel's
high priest, who was professedly God's
high priest The account of Bis zeal
for the devil is written In five differ-
ent places in our lesson chapter and
in Acts xxii, uvl; Gal. 1 and I Tim. L

lie confessed that he was a blasphemer
and a persecutor; that he was exceed-

ingly mad against the saints, beyond
measure persecuting the church of
God, shutting up men and women In
prison and giving his voice against
them when they were put to death and
all the time thought that he was right
In thus opposing the teaching and the
followers of Jesus of Nazareth. He
was, as be afterward said, blinded by
the god of this world and ignorant of
his devices, and it was an exceeding
abundant grace that had mercy on
him and saved him (II Cor. il. 11; lv, 4;
I Tim. 1. 14).

The day came wbey Ue reached the
limit, and God's clock struck its no
further" (Job xxxviii. U. He was not
at a preaching service nor under any
so called means of grace, but ou bis
way to imprison and kill more saints
and Hearing bis destination, many in
Damascus trembling if they knew of
his coming, when suddenly, about
noon, he fell to the earth because of
a light from heaven above tlie bright-
ness of the sun which shone upon him,
and he heard a voice saying to him In
the Hebrew language. "Saul. Saul, why
persecutest thou me?" The people who
were with him saw the light, but did
not hear the words. He not only saw
and felt the light and heard the words,
but he saw the Lord Jesus (verse 17).
who thus condescended to appear to
him personally, as lie will to the na-

tion at Ills coming in glory, for it is
written, "They . shall look upon me
whom they have pierced." ami they
shall say, "Lo, this U our Uol; we
have waited for Illni. ami lie will save
us" (Zech. xll, 10; Rev. i. 7; Isa. xxv.D).

To Saul's question. "Who art Thou,
Lord?" the answer came, "I am Jesus
of Nazareth, whom thou persecutest."
What an illustratlou of the assurance
that believers are members of His body
and that to touch one of His is as
touching the apple of His eye! lEph.
r, 30; Zech. il. 8. Although Saul's nat-ur- al

eyes were blinded by this great
light and he remained three days with-

out sight, he received sight such as he
never had before, the eyes of his un-

derstanding being enlightened, for the
light of the knowledgcof the glory of
God in the face of Jesus Christ had
shone in (Eph. i. 18; II Cor. lv, Gl.

From that hour he was born from
above, a child of God, a sinner saved,
a rebel surrendered, wholly submitted
to Jesus. Christ risen from the dead
and ascended to heaven. ' The glory of
that light from heaven made him for-
ever blind to all human greatness or
righteousness, and now to him to live
was Christ (Acts xxii. 11; rhll. 1, 21).

With trembling and astonishment he
submissively said, "Lord, what wilt
thou have me to do?' And thenceforth
he was the bondservant of the Lord
Jesus Christ What his communings
were those three days without sight
or food or drink, and where he went to
in Arabia, and his experiences there
for three years (Acts lx,0; GaL 1, 15-1-

we may perhaps learn from his own
Hps some day, but this we may be sure
of there was no one worth while to
him but Jesus Christ. How wonderful
are the words of the Lord to Ananias
concerning him. "He Is a chosen vessel
unto me, to bear my name, for I
will shew him how great things he
must suffer for my name's sake"
(verses 15, 1G). Compare chapter xxiL
14-1- xxvi. 10-1- and get a better
grasp of his full commission.

Take to your own hearts, O fellow
believer, that these things were writ-
ten for us and that we, too, may be
vessels unto honor, sanctified and meet
for the Master's use, prepared unto
every good work (II Tim. ii, 21). The
Lord had shown Saul, in a vision, dar-
ing his blindness, a man named An-

anias coming in. and putting his hand
on him that he might receive his sight
(verse 12), and Ananias In person lit-

erally fulfilled it, putting his hands on
him f.nd saying, "Brother Saul, the
Lord, even Jesus, that appeared unto
thee In the way as thou earnest, hath
sent me that thou mlghtest receive thy
sight and be filled : with the Holy
Ghost" At once he received sight,
something like scales falling from his
eyes. He arose and was baptized, re-
ceived meat and was strengthened and
preached Christ In the synagogues that
ne Is the Son of God (verses 17-20- ).

lie soon began to realize something of
the persecution he had made others
feel. But perhaps one of the sorest
trials was when the disciples at Jeru-
salem refused to believe that he was a
disciple until Barnabas, true son of
consolation, persuaded them that he
was truly a disciple and had been
preaching boldly at Damascus in the
cam of Jesus.
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Egg-Sellin- g Associa-
tions -

Farm women in a number of south-
ern communities are being encourag-
ed by the demonstration agents to
form egg-selli- asso-
ciations, the object of which is to se-
cure better prices for poultry pro-
ducts. The members of these asso-
ciations send all their eggs freshly
gathered to one member, who tests
and grades them carefully, packs
them attractively, and sees to their
shipment and sale. The product of
the group is sold the
members paying their proportion of
the cost of handling and sharing in
the profits. The agents representing
the department and the State college
help these groups by giving their
members instructions in shipping by
parcel post and express, in grading
and testing eggs, and in choice of
containers. In several of these groups
the members have come to appreciate
the value of standardized product1
and, therefore, have agreed to raise
the same breed of chickens and thus
produce the same grade of eggs.

The following report from Mississ-
ippi, where there are 60
egg-sellin- g associations and two jun-
ior poultry ' clubs, is typical of the
work in the other southern States.
An association with a packing center
at Centerville has a membership of
17. A secretary-manag- er is paid 1H
cents per dozen to do the packing,
which is done in an old school build-
ing. This club has sold more than
$500 worth of eggs at prices substan-
tially above the local market quota-
tions. Another association, with a
packing center at Woodville, has a
membership of 20. They pay their
secretary-manage- r 2 cents per dozen.
The grading and packing are done by
committees of three, which serve in
turn. A local railroad agent has al-

lowed the members to use part of the
depot for a packing room. The asso
ciation has an electric tester and
scales for weighing the eggs. Under
its standard, it does not accept eggs
weighing less than 2 ounces each. The
first shipments were made in com
mercial cases, but the eggs are now
packed in one-doz-en cartons and ship
ped in the cases. This association
separates fertile from infertile eggs
and secures a premium for the infer
tile ones. They have sold 3,815 dozen
at an average price of 24 cents.

. .Leading Tobacco Town
Winston-Sale- N. C, now manu

factures more tobacco products than
any other city in the world.

Following are extracts from an ad
dress delivered by Col. A. D. Watts
Collector of Internal Revenue for the
Fifth District of North Carolina, at
a smoker given by The Twin City
Club, Winston-Sale- February 4th
1916.

"Winston-Sale- m is supplying one-four- th

of all the chewing and smok
ing tobacco consumed in the United
States, besides exporting vast quan
tities to foreign lands. This state
ment is taken from the report of the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue
for the first quarter of the present
fiscal year and from private advices
from Washington, as to the second
quarter, which ended December 31,
last.

"Your city is making one-seven- th

of all tobacco products chewing and
smoking tobacco, cigars, cigarettes
and snuff manufactured in the Unit
ed States. Your manufacturers are
paying on an average about $37,000
a day revenue taxes to the govern
ment and the amount is increasing
from month to month. When your
government building, much the hand
somest in the State, was completed
last July at a cost of $250,000 your
newspapers made the statement that
the taxes paid in your city to Uncle
Sam for the first eight days of its
occupancy would nay for it. Since
September, it has taken only a fac
tion'over seven average days collec-
tions here to equal its cost. So far
this week, Mr. Cranford has taken in
$206,428.50. I predict that before
1916 shall have ended your average
weekly payments to the government
on tobacco will more than pay for
this magnificent building, leaving the
collections for the other fifty-on- e

weeks as clear profit to the govern
ment.

"Winston-Sale- m is shipping on an
average each week day to all parts
of this country and to foreign lands
at least $160,000 of tobacco products.

"In conclusion. Wmston-bale- m

manufactured more tobacco, all to
bacco products are taken into this
statement, than any other city on
earth, little or big. Industrially, she
is easily first in North Carolina,
population considered, first in Ameri
ca, and 1 believe, in the world; soci
ally, a never-failin- g delight to her
friends.

Hello! You with Coughs
Here's Speedy Relief

Step th racking and hacking, raw"U
phUem. KI tha aoraM witfc FoUy'a Iloaay
and Tar Compound.

"Just like oil on troubled waters
Is the way one grateful woman de-
scribes the benefit of Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound.

It spreads a soothlnff, healing1 coat'
Ins; over the raw Inflamed throat It
loosens the hack raises the phlegm

and really works wonders.
Why hack, hack, hack driving?

everybody almost crazy, using up
your strength, weakening your vital-
ity and Inviting; serious sickness
when there's speedy, soothing-- , sura
relief In Foley's Honey and Tar Com
pound.

"After using medicine from the doe-to- r,

without results, for my grand-
children, who were visiting me," says
Mr. J. A. Shanks, of Lewlsburg, Ind.,' I had to get op and gel a bottle of
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound out
of my store and give them. After a
few doses were given they went to
sleep and slept throughout the night
without coughing. I have handled
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound for
more than eight years and always
recommend It."

You'll find Foley's Honey and Tar
at yoar druggist. "Tie gars to atk
for Foley's and see that you get the
yellow package. Nothing else will do
the work that Foley's Honey and Tar
Will do. 35c. lOo and S1.00 else.

Wortley A Frencii
OonneU'a Drag Store

Tlhe Flavor
Of Food

decides whether you like it or not.

No matter how nicely the table is decorated, if the
food doesn't taste good, the meal is a disappointment.

Good cooks taste of thing's in the making to be cer-

tain the seasoning is right.
We might as well eat chips as tasteless or ill flavored

food, as far as enjoyment is concerned.

Lily White . But it's impossible for the average
man to account for hi, neighbor's
success. )

The Flour the Best Cooks Use."

ItV a Big Problem
right now to know what to get
for meals.

I WILL HELP YOU

is made from the best flavored wheat grown Michigan
wheat.

Biscuits and rolls made with Lily White flour come
from the oven beautifully browned and open up won-

derfully white and flaky.

And they have a delicious, appetizing flavor.

In fact the taste of everything baked from Lily
White flour is favorably affected by its excellent flavor.

Test the taste yourself and if Lily White doesn't
make the best tasting, most appetizing things you ever
ate your grocer will return your money.

VALLEY CITY MILLING CO.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

My big line of groceries and .

baked goods is at your disposal.

A Phone Call Will Bring the Goods to You

R H. Hudson
Phone 22 W. Main St

NOW IS THE TIME

Monarch Paint
100 per cent Pure

Weigh itUsc it. You will find it Cheaper
than Cheap Paint.

EeDdlDlnig InldlWa
Geo. G. Crawford

Phono 103

TO HAVE YOUR CLOTHES CLEANED,
pressed, dyed or repaired. Better have this
done RIGHT NOW. Come early and avoid
the spring rush. Specialist in Glove and
slipper Cleaning.

Burt Curlia' Clolhea Hospital
rkoMiot


